
STANDARD STOCKED
SIZES
A bit cheaper per sq inch than custom

4:3 Ratios 3:2 Ratios Square Sizes

12×9 16x12 20×15 32×24 40×30 12×8 15×10 18×12 24×16 30×20 36×24 7×7 12×12 18×18 24×24 30×30

ACRYLIC
Face mounted behind 1/8” (or upgrade to 1/4″ or
1/2") acrylic with dibond backer. Vibrant color,
near 3D effect. (product details)

$91 $133 $175 $341 $498 $83 $114 $143 $206 $282 $376 $48 $111 $184 $273 $389

ACRYLIC PROOFS
Cheaper way to see how your photo will look
behind acrylic. No backer, floater blocks or
hanging hardware provided.

$27 N/A N/A N/A N/A $25 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A $14 N/A N/A N/A N/A

1/4” ACRYLIC OPTION
Thicker acrylic provides just a touch more pop to
your image

+$11 +$14 +$17 +$28 +$35 +$10 +$13 +$15 +$20 +$25 +$30 +$7 +$12 +$20 +$24 +$30

NEW! 1/2” ACRYLIC OPTION
Go even thicker. More pop and depth! Requires
polished edge upgrade.

+$31 +$42 +$53 +$84 +$105 +$30 +$37 +$45 +$60 +$75 +$90 +$21 +$36 +$54 +$72 +$90

POLISH ACRYLIC EDGE OPTION
Diamond polished. Smooth and clear finish.

+$11 +$14 +$17 +$28 +$35 +$10 +$13 +$15 +$20 +$25 +$30 +$7 +$12 +$18 +$24 +$30

NEW! ANTI-GLARE ACRYLIC
Only available in 1/8" thick. Diminishes glare by
about 40-50%.

+$7 +$10 +$14 +$34 +$53 +$6 +$9 +$11 +$18 +$27 +$38 +$4 +$8 +$15 +$26 +$40

NEW! TRULIFE PREMIUM
ACRYLIC
Only available in 1/8" thick. Diminishes glare
(about 25%), increases UV protection, scratch
resistant and anti-static.

+$19 +$26 +$37 +$89 +$140 +$17 +$23 +$29 +$46 +$71 +$101 +$12 +$22 +$40 +$68 +$105

CHROMALUXE DYE SUB
METAL PRINTS
Super vibrant dye sublimated Chromaluxe metal
prints. Scratch resistant and waterproof.  (product
details)

$66 $97 $128 $249 $363 $61 $83 $104 $150 $205 $274 $35 $81 $134 $199 $283

3/4" BAMBOO
Our eco-friendly option Hand sanded & stained
for a beautiful natural look. Protected with
laminate. (product details)

$87 $128 $173 $333 $463 $81 $108 $138 $204 $279 $363 $52 $106 $182 $274 $374

1/8" ALUMINUM
Mounted to 1/8” raw aluminum. Sleek, modern
look. Great for modern spaces. Satin laminate
protection. (product details)

$105 $154 $207 $393 N/A $97 $131 $167 $244 $330 $429 $58 $128 $219 $321 $442

1/8" DIBOND
Mounted to aluminum composite material. Solid
black core. Matte laminate protection. (product
details)

$60 $89 $121 $244 $346 $56 $75 $96 $145 $202 $267 $37 $73 $128 $196 $276

3/4" BIRCH
Edge sanded & stained for a finished look. Photo
mounted to birch & laminated for a softer, more
matte look.(product details)

$60 $89 $121 $244 $346 $56 $75 $96 $145 $202 $267 $37 $73 $128 $196 $276

1.25" BIRCH BLOCKS
Edge sanded & stained for a finished look. Photo
mounted to birch & laminated for a softer, more
matte look. Standalone or hang!(product details)

$67 $98 $132 N/A N/A $61 $83 $106 N/A N/A N/A $37 $81 N/A N/A N/A

CANVAS
1.5" thick canvas wraps with a mirrored
edge. (product details)

$53 $78 $107 $215 $305 $50 $66 $85 $128 $178 $236 $32 $65 $139 $172 $243

GATORFOAM
Budget-friendly option. Lightweight, but rigid.
Black, premium foamcore. Matte laminate
protection. (product details)

$47 $67 $89 $173 $242 $44 $57 $72 $106 $144 $188 $30 $56 $94 $140 $194

PRINT ONLY
Mitsubishi Diamondjet satin 10m paper is our
standard.

$20 $28 $35 $54 $67 $19 $25 $30 $39 $48 $57 $11 $24 $37 $47 $58

METALLIC PAPER OPTION
LexJet Sunset metallic 10m. Adds a bit more pop
and depth to vibrant images.

+$9 +$12 +$15 +$24 +$30 +$9 +$11 +$14 +$18 +$23 +$27 +$5 +$9 +$14 +$18 +$23

https://www.bumblejax.com/acrylic-prints/
https://www.bumblejax.com/metal-prints/
https://www.bumblejax.com/bamboo-wood-prints/
https://www.bumblejax.com/aluminum-photo-prints/
https://www.bumblejax.com/dibond-prints/
https://www.bumblejax.com/birch-wood-prints/
https://www.bumblejax.com/birch-photo-blocks/
https://www.bumblejax.com/canvas-prints/
https://www.bumblejax.com/gatorboard-foamcore-prints/


NEW! ALUMINUM FLOAT/HANG
SYSTEM.
A bit more work to hang (french cleat), but
provides a modern sleek look on the back. More
popular with those reselling their prints. Default is
wood/wire hanging system.

+$8 +$11 +$14 +$22 +$28 +$8 +$10 +$12 +$16 +$20 +$24 +$6 +$9 +$14 +$19 +$24

Acrylic Photo Blocks
Free standing (or add hang it option!), 1” thick, beautifully polished acrylic blocks. (product details)

Size 5×5” 7×7” 10×10” 15×15” 8×6” 12×9” 6×4” 9×6” 12×8” 15×10” 18×12” 12×4” 16×4” 20×6”

Price $45 $65 $115 $189 $65 $115 $45 $71 $115 $159 $199 $69 $89 $146
Metallic Paper Option +$5 +$8 +$10 +$15 +$8 +$10 +$5 +$8 +$10 +$15 +$20 +$8 +$10 +$15
Hang It Option N/A +$15 +$15 +$15 +$15 +$15 N/A +$15 +$15 +$15 +$15 N/A +$15 +$15

https://www.bumblejax.com/acrylic-photo-blocks/

